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[Paper No. 21.]

Ira resources.
The Iresources of this favorite little

valley, for the purposes of manufactur-
ing, afe far beyond what the great ma-
jority of its people are aware, although
much has been said and written con,
cerning it. It is not too much to say
that every hill is filled with minerals in
the form of coal, iron, and stone, unsur-
passed for general use in building; every
flat is thodeposit of thick layers of the
.finest quality of clay, and the river is the
natural motive power of hundreds of

. Bills and factories. But comparatively
lew of our people are aware of the Pact
that every time they tread- the soil of

" Beaver Valley that they cover riches
of mineral wealth that have made other
places famous the world over. We
dream away our chances of future wealth,
and the stranger who appreciates just
such resources as we have, takes them
from our grasp and reaps his reward.
It is no wonder that men seventy years
ago were anxious to obtain tLe rich
acres of our valley, even though they
might be the rugged hillsides and the
apparently non productive flats and
vales. They were wise in their genera-
tion-. and laid the foundations for the
comfortable fortunes that their children

V now enjoy. The good people here seem,
to some extent, to know what an im-
mense natural power is at their feet,
and take it as a matter of coarse that
everybody else sees it, and are quietly
and patiently waiting for somebody to
utilize It. They are asleep, and may
sleep unto death if not careful.

ITS WATER POWER.
The most striking feature in the val-

ley, and'one that first greets the eye of
. the beholder, is the immense water power
that courses and dashes on its way to the
Ohio.

The Beaver river is composed of the
MaEontng, SLenango,- Neshannock, Con-

Slippery rock and other
tributaries, draining an exceedingly fer-
tile valley of about five thousand square
miles. In the last five miles of the
conrse of the river it falls sixty-nine feet,
tarnishing water power and |
ELIGIBLE SITES FOR HUNDREDS OF HILLS. I
- The valley in the vicinity of the' falls
is from one-half to a- 1 mile in width, and
the stream probably; about six hundred
feet wide. It is bounded on the east
and west by high and in some places
abrupt, perpendicular hills, and the
channel of the river has a continuous
bed of solid rock.

About the year 1822, the United States
Government appointed a Board of Com •

missioners to establish a National Ar-
mory on the western waters of the
United States, and after a patient, la-
borious and scientific examination and
estimate of all the prominent sites for
water works in Western Pennsylvania,
Virginia, the States of Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Indiana and Ohio, gave this site
the preference all the others.

The report states that in the year 1822,
when “the water was lower than at any
former period within recollection, there
was flowing through the channel or mill
races, at Fallston, 85 cable feet per sec-
ond ; and the volume of the river was
estimated to be three times that i in the
canal.” “The volume of water in the
canal or race at a lower stage, in ordi-
nary seasons, does not exceed one-eighth
of the whole volume of the river, and
the • whole quantity supplied by the
river, at its lowest stage in 1822, was
236 cubic feet per second." At the time
of this report, there was but a' single
dam, whereas there are now four, the
upper one of which represents a head of
about fifteen feet, with a seven mile pool
above it, containing

AN IHMEN3E VOLUME OF WATER,
and only a trifle of which has as yet
been utilized. This immense power in
this pool, and that furnished by the ad-
ditional dams put up since 1822, was,
of course, not recognized by the United
States engineers in their report, one of
-whom afterwards acknowledged that
their estimate was very far below the
facts of the case. It is the opinion of
many that the power is fully four times
that stated by the Commissioners. The
water power is available at all seasons
of the year, and bat very little time is
lost daring either the floods that some-
times visit ns, or when a drought is upon
ns with its withering influence.

v

HOW THE WATER POWER 18 DIVIDED.
The water power of the valley is di-

vided into four hundred shares, one
hundred being used in Fallstoo, one
hundred in New Brighton, and two
hundred in,Beaver Falls. That at Bea-
ver Falla may yet be increased to a much
larger number and power by the raising
of the upper dam, and putting to use
more of the immense volume of water
jo “seven mile level.” Indeed, there is
no reason why the water power alone
might not give motive enough for facto-

%ries and mills to support a teeming
population, filling the whole of the
1 iwer valley. Scores of factories are
sow run by it, and yet there is but a
fraction of the water in Beaver Falls
that is put to use. That of Fallston is,
1 believe, either in use or mills being put
in order to utilize the whole of the water
power. of New Brighton is also
pretty well put to use, but Beaver Falls,
notwithstanding it has so many factories,
lias yet much power, capable of running

*■ . —■->

more manufactories 1than it now has,
and, of course, adding materially to the
wealth of the town. I have not the data
to make any exact calculations as to the
power and capacity of the water used
here. Those who have used ft from
twenty to fifty years know very well
that a few-sharea will run a mill or a
factory, btu that seems to be about all.

It is safe enough to say, however, that
were lhe; water power used to drive ma-
chinery for the manufacture of woolens
andcottons alone, it would give employ-
ment to not less than four or five tbous-■ o

and people, and at fair wages to make
the working people comfortable, It
would run enoughflooring mills to make
it famous everywhere for the magnitude
of the work done.

Bat put the water to work running to
full capacity the differentkinds of manu
factoring done, and it requires no great
mathematical shill to show that instead
of a population of about 17,000 peoplfe,
we should be able to support not less than
35,000 as soon as the factories and mills
were in operation. Add to this the steam
power that may be utilized, and the en-
ergy that we ought to have, and not
many years hence the boasted city of the
valley would become a real, live thing,
seen and known of men.

ITS MINERAL RESOURCES.
Of the minerals of the valley not so

mach has been said as their character
and abundance would seem to call for.
In the matter of coal alone there is quite
a source of wealth, and fully enough to
give the valley character. The high
lands of the whole valley are underlaid
by three veines of coal of about 2, 3 and 4
feet in thickness respectively. Tbe vein
that has been most extensively mined is
the well known 3 feet vein, which yields
a very fine and reliablycoal, remarkably
free from sulphuret or iron, and when
coked, suitable for the blast furnace. It
has been extensively mined for many
years, not only for our home market, but
as well for the lake markets, General C.
M. Reed of Erie, alone having run over
100 canal boats in the traffic for 20 years
or more, to supply steamers, gas works,
&c.

The demand for the coal found in this
vein is still increasing and at this time is
is a very difficult matter to obtain any-
thing like sufficient and ready'.transpor-
tation for it by rail. This vein yields
folly 3,500 tons to the acre. The two
feet vein has not yet been thoroughly ex-
plored. Operations have, however,
commenced to do so, at a point near the
northwestern corner of Beaver Falls, and
the intention is to fully test it. The
coal is very pure and well adapted in its
raw state for the blast furnace. The
four feet vein is pretty extensively mined
at some points for home uses. ;In addi-
tion to these veins o! good bituminous
coal, fitted for the use of our manufac-
turers, there is also said to be a fine vein
of cannel coal a short distance west of
Fallston, which is being tested and may
prove very valuable.

It is well known that there is an abund-
ance of this coal near Darlington, in this
county, and Beaver Valley may also be
filled with it. All allong the Beaver river
there is
A LARGE BUSINESS DONE IN COAL UCNING,
and in a special manner at Clinton, where
large works are constantly in operation-
These and other works send hundreds
and thousands of tons of the black dia-
monds to other markets outside of the
valley, and yet the supply seems inex-
haustible* It is a source of great wealth
to the valley, and might be
more so, by using it in manufacturing
within our own borders. Instead of
shipping. such a bulky material in its
crude form, let it be sent to the markets
of the world in the shape of iron and
other manufactured articles. Immediate-
ly underneath all the coal mentioned,
sheets of fireclay are fonnd of from 3 to 8
feet in thickness, at some points very ex-
tensively used in manufi|pturing fire-
brick and pottery.

There are, besides, some alluvial de-
posits qf great magnitude, two of which
Mr. Webster, of Beaver Falls, largely
consumes in bis knob works, located in
that town.

Immediately above the two and three
feet coal veins mentioned, massive belts
of blue shale, from twelve to sixteen feet
thick, are uniformly found, and at many
points thickly studded with balls and
plates of iron ore of excellent quality—-
very desirable, indeed, to mix with the
rich oxides brought from the North and
from Missouri- Lower down in the hill
sides two solid plates of iron ore, nearly
in contact, and together measuring about
sixteen inches, are found, also of excel-
lent quality, and sure to be largely mined
in the future. Assurance is given that
there is quite an abundance of ore, in
paying quantities, scattered among the
hillsof the valley, and some in easy dis-
tance ofNew Brighton and Beaver Falls,
where it may be sent to market wlthout
any very great cost. The closing of the
canal, has, for the present, put a quietus
on mining these ores, but undoubtedly
it must be done in the immediate future,
to the advantage ofall concerned.

THE QUARRIES.
The hills are also thickly studded with

a most excellent quality of stone. The
quarries have not yet been sufficiently
explored, but openings that have already
been made give assurance that a very
large business must be done in that line.
The thickness of the stratum is inlly
thirty feet, of uniform quality, easily
dressed and well sailed for building pur-

; poses, grind slonesf&c.

There la not ahlllside but can be ten
cropping out the edges of these Immpse

derailsof stone, and which ihj tifu*
Selves are a mine of wealth. Some qiar-
tying has been done, but as yet {it has
not become a business in | the valley. |Of
the immense quantity of this stoneno
one can tell, butsurface indicationswojldleid ns to believe that it is well nigh p
haustible. j . I
Ifthe stratum uof a uniform tliicknp

of thirty feet, the amount in the jhillsof
the valley is simply enormousj Ap
what makes it more interesting lsi that |t
is all of the very finest quality. Pfr
building purposes it has been tested, aid
found to bqunejcelted anywhere jin oir
region of county. |

AH ABUHDAHCB OP LIMB.
There is alsoanabun dance of lime la

the valley, and a large business is already
being done ln preparing it for nise. At
several points in the valley, largh kilns
are in constant operation, (Tom which are
sent vast amounts to other markets be-
yond our borders. This will, in the lapp
of years, become a much more productive
source of material wealth than it bow is
From this neoessarilj brief epitome of
the resources of the valley,! it will be seen
that there is not much room to spare is
our hills—they being thickly studded
with the greatest'abundance of mineral
wealth. Theseresources lie comparative-
ly idle, and the people of {leaver Ivalley
offer, as an inducement to capital, jibe ar-
ticles of wealth before enumerated, to
meet the diversified wants of mßnafa:
luring interests and prondljy point; to tie
past successful career of all who have in
any way engaged in utilizibg the varied
resources within onr borders. The rush
of waters, as they dash over the rocks in
the Beaver, is as musical to the eafr of ia-
dastry as it has ever been, and the coal,
the iron and the clay are all lying ready
for the man or men who shall them
from their native hills, and bless the
world with their use. Bat this, ofcourse,
is not all that can be offered to anjy who
may wish to try their fortunes among
ns. I

To these blessings of nature there are
to be added advantages natural to t|he val-
ley, and others added by the hand of man,
that make it still more attractive to capi
tal. Bat the length of this letter j neces-
sitates another, devoted to the jadvan-
tages of Beaver Valley.

Beaver.
The Value ofTime.

One fine morning when Benjamin
Franklin was busy preparing bis newspa-
per for the press, a into
the store, and spent an hour or~more look-
ing over the books, etc. Finally j taking
one in his hand, he asked the shop ;boy
the price.

“One woe the answer.-H
“One dollar!” said he. Can’t yon take

less than that?”
“No indeed; one dollar is the price.”
Another hoar bad nearly passed,! when

the lounger said,
“Is Mr. Franklin at home ?”

“Yes, he is in the printing office.”
“I want to see him.”
The shop boy immediately informed

Mr. Franklin that a gentleman was in the
store waiting to see him. Franklin was
soon behind the counter, when the| loung-
er, book in hand, addressed him thins ;

- I“Mr. Franklin, what is the lowest you
can take for that beok.” ;

“One dollar and a quarter?
“Why, your young man only asked me

one dollar.
“True,” said Franklin, “and I could

have better afforded to have taken a dol-
lar then than to have been taken , out of
the office.” '

The lounger seemed surprised, and
wishing to end the parley ofbis own mak-
ing, said,

“Come, Mr. Franklin, tell me What is
the lowest you can take for it ?”

“A dollar and a half."
*‘A dollar and a half! Why you of-

fered it yourself for a dollar and a quar-
ter.”

“Yes,” said Franklin, “and I had bet-
ter taken that price than a dollar and a
half now.”

The lounger paid down the price and
then went about his business—if be bad
any—and Franklin returned to the print-
ing office. i

A school inspector, while lakety exam-
ining the ydung children, asked fhjem the
foUowing question : 1

“Are there any mountains in i Pales-
tine?” |

“Yes,” replied the children. |
“How are they situated,” inquiijed the

examiner. I
“Some are in clusters, and there are

some isolated ones.” i
“What do you mean by the woFd 'iso-

lated?’
” asked the examiner. [

“Why, covered with ice, of cburse ?”

quicklyreplied one of the children.
The editor of a Newark paper heard*

the other day, that a new pass hald been
found in the Andes. Be immediately
wrote to a man in South America that
the pass was bis, and he would be much
obliged if the man would; forward it at
once.

A young lady, in conversing [with a
gentleman, spoke of having resided in St.
Louis. “Was St. Louis native place?”
asked the gentleman.

“Well, yes—part of thejtime,” Respond-
ed the lady. |

Why are jokes like nuts—Because the
dryer they are the better they crack.

—They have managed | to squeeze 420
school districts into Rhode Island.
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First premiums wherever exhibited—Prices ley
_ baud Instruments

From Mr. Edward Eqfman, the celebratedPianist.
Iconscientiouslybelieve that your Piano Is in

everyrespect a most magnificent instrument,

ResDsnsitile Ageots wantel
APDBBS9 •

WING is SON,

Tj'NOCH MORGAN’S SONS*
*

SA P OLIO
SAP O LI O

forCloaning your house will save the labor of one
cleaner. . (Jive It a trial.

BAPO L I O
for windows is betterthan whiting or water. No
removing curtains and carpets.

SAPOLIO
cleans paints and wood, in fact the entire bouse,
better thaw soap. No slopping.S Saves labor.
Ton can't afford to do without it.

SAPOLIO
for scouring knives is better and cleaner than
Bath Brick. Will not scratch.

SAPOLIO
s ibetter than soap and sand forpolishing Tinware.
Brghtens withont scratchng.

SAPOLIO
Polishes brass and copner utensils better than
Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPOLIO
lor washing dishes and glassware is invaluable
Cheaper than soap.

___________

SAPOLIO
removes stains from marble mantles, tables and
statuary, from hard-finished walls, and from China
and Porcelain.

SAPOLIO
removes stains and grease from carpets and other
woolen fabrics.

There la no one article known that
■will do so many kinds of work and do
lta»well as Sapolio* Try it#

Hand Sapolio
a new and wonderfully effective Toilet Soap, hav-
ing no equal in this conntry or abroad.

Hand Sapolio
as an article forthe Bath, “reaches the foundation
ofall dirt,'1 opens the pores and gives a healthy
action and brilliant tint to the akin.

Hand Sapolio
cleanses and beautifies the skin, instantly remov-
ing any stain or blemish from both Bands and lace.

Hand Sapolio
is withouta rival in the world for curing or pre-
ventingroughness and chappingof eitherhands or
face.

Hand Sapolio
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron pr Ink Stains, and
Grease; for workers in Machine Shops, Mines,
&C., is invaluable. For making the sain white
and soft; and giving to it a bloom of beanty it Is
unsurpassed by any Cosmetic known.

Hand Sapolio
costs 10 to 16 cents per cake, and everybody should
have it. Yon will like It.

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS
Boy It ofyour merchant If he has it or wl II pro-

cure it for you. If not then write for our
let. “All About Sapolio,” and it will be mailed

ENOCH MORGAN’S SONS,
20 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK,

my3l-eow-ly.

Stevenson & wittish’s land
office,

198, Penn st.. (near Bt. Clair Hotel) Pittsburgh,
Pa., and Beaver Falls, Pa.

Exclusive Agents for Allegheny, Beaver and
Lawrence counties of the lands of the A. T. & San-
ta Fe R. R.; (can give tickets at reduced rates to
co and see these lands;) also lands of Union Pa-
cific and Iron Mt. & Ark. Railroads. Have over 60
farms for sale Call at either office and examine
our register. We offer for sale the following prop-
erties, etc.

A pleasantly located farm, situate in North Se-
wickly township, Beaver County, for sale. Con-
tains 119 acres, lies on Harmony. New Castle and
Bslghton roads, 90 acres improved, balance In tim-
ber consisting of Oak, locust. Chestnut, &c.; can
all be worked oy machinery, soil la very produc-
tive, excellent for grain or pasture; land lies un-
dulating, good springs all over the fplm; underlaid
with coal, limestone and ore; good sand and build-
ing gtone; fences are rail and board, in good con-
dition; good orchard of apple, peacb and other va-
rieties ofchoice fruit; grapes, shrubbery. &c. Im-
provements consist of a two-story frame house of
six rooms, good cellar and kitchen, smoke house,
corn crib, new barn 50x40 feet, stone spring bouse,
close to schools, churches, saw mill, stores, 6 miles
rom Brighton, from Beaver Falls. 1)4 miles
from the line ot the proposed Baltimore and Chi-
cago Railroad. Price $11,900. 1

NO. 70.
A GOOD DAIRY. STOCK OR GRAIN FARM

In Big Beaver township, Beaver connty. Pa., con-
taining about 140 acres—of which 120 acres are
cleared, 85 acres first bottom land: 30 acres in oak
timber: balance o! cleared land , gently rolling';
all under fence, on the P. Ft. W, &C. Railroad ;

building on a good township road one-half/mile
from Homewood station; soil is first class ahd all
can be worked by machinery. Improvements, one
newly weather-boarded log house of 5 rooms,\lwo
stories high, veranda and frame kitchen, with

Eleasant surroundings, one new two-story frame
ouse of 4 rooms, portico in front; a good cellar;

spring of water and well close to house; one new
bank bam, with stone foundation, 40x60, with
plenty of stabling for horses and cows; com crib,
smoke house, and all usual outbuildings; a first-
rate orchard ofvarious kinds of frnit trees In good
bearing condition, anda young orchard. Tbia place
is in a very pleasant part of the connty, with eve-
ry surrounding object to make it agreeable and at-
tractive, and Is a first-class farm in a good neigh-
borhood, close to schools, churches,post-office and
station—will, subdivide this tract if desired by the
purchaser, for sale. Price. $BO per acre, in pay-
ments. - George E. McCready, owner.

NO. 78.
A SPLENDID GARDEN OR DAIRY FARU,

containing about 107 acres of which 82 acres are
cleared and underahigh state ol cultivation, well
fenced, mostly poet and mil, and in splendid order;
ten springs on the place, two orchards containing
225 apple and 100peach trees, bearing and In good
condition; abont 27 acres of the best quality of
timber; a goodframo born 60x80 feet with stabling
underneath; a new fiamo stable46x3oj a new corn
crib,a goodframe house offour rooms and cellar,
a goodmilk house, an excellent enclosed garden
patch; plenty ofsmall fruit such as cherries, plums,
quinces, grapes, Ac. Nearto s newschool house,
fu miles from Industry on the C. St P. Railroad,
goodroads to station The soil is good and the
farm Is well adaptedto dairy or stock purposes,
and fa considered one of the best Price 80 per
acre. Inpayments. Benjamin Todd, Owner.

maylS-ly

WANTED.
We will give men and women

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAT
from $4 to $8 per day; caxr be panned inyonr own
neighborhood; itlssrare chanceforthose ont of
employmeaf or having leisure time; girls and
boys frequettly do as well as men. Particulars

J. LATHAM St CO.,
392 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

mar74»t

& SO IST,
CAN PIANO,”
PASSED-

for the vnality. Large pricesallowed for Second*
in Exchange.

From the Independent.
The American Plano has deservedly become a

popular Instrument.
!

for loccapiel territory.
s' 1

41 1 Broome St.,N. Y. jja3l-6m
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PALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIC ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP.

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS

THORNILEY’S

NEW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws our more heat with less fuel and less dnst
than any other,

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL.

angl6-ly JOHN THORN ILEY.

O. L. EBEHUABT. W. L. BEDIBON

WORD WITH YOU!
To Boy Property,
To Sell Property,
Your House beared,
Your Goode Insured,
Year Life Insured,
To Insure Against Accidents
To Lease Your House,
To Hire a House,
To Buy a Fann,
To Sell a Farm,
Any Legal Writing Done,

Do not fell to call at the office of

If Yon Want

EBERHART & BEDIBON,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
No. 223BROADWAY, NEWBRIGHTON,

Beaver County, Fa.eept37-ly

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the estate of Sarah

Tombvand Elizabeth Laney. ot Economy town*
ship, Beaver county, deceased, having been grant*
ed to the undersigned,' ail persons indebtedto said
estate are reqnested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement to1 REUSES HENDRICKSON, Adm’r.

Jel3-6t.
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fEIAKE

s«wims Sitwtoq.
beavkh.
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>

’ a - apm-1,
Thumas donehoo, m d (,«mJohn Border’s building.' bSh®cr- r“- apasaM"l[« kmety ScupiSf “S' 1’ o®csLawrence. Heaidence. Dr. McNn” .

.
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Bee* promptly Atleuded to, . leS»i baf,
—— 74-lj

UCItV IS J. H., dealer in Fane* TT—•Jl .Cboice.{iroceriee, and Notiune* jsL
Tea and btigar.) Floor, Feed? and W^cal^~

“* Bam°

ALUBON THOB dealer SrD?TGSSr''Qrocerlea, cot fhird andElk til.
CLARK J. 8., dealer ia Groceries „n.i t,.

lobb. Thirdetreet. ne6 m JS3^
SMITOSES. to CO., dealer ia Urocerle»»n.TiTvirions,Third street. em?411(1

andTrimmlnga,

ittggg.
M(SSrts.tfte *° Droga ma

ROBERTTmaMfacTureranddeaii)l;X Boots and Shoes. Thlrdatreet. ®

MBBTZ Hm manufacturer and dealerand Shoes, Thud aler

WALTER P., tinker and Confectioner northeast corner of the Diamond. jyM'jfl

ANSHUTZ O. R., dealer in Tin Cormpr'r'lSheet Iron Ware. Third street. ’

KUHN E. P.. Attorney and CounsellorOffice on Third street. '
H. HICK. FRANK WILSON. H R

HICE, WILSON * MOORE, Auornevs at uOffice: Rear of the Court-house? 1 Uw-

BRIDGEWATER.
JU6AETC’S Shady Side Photograph Gallery
lu.rbrfdge ’ DunlapV corDer ' «'Se
MOLTER, Jv C., Market street. Bridgewater

dealer in COAL from Bank atRnn- ' febSITM,

HURST a. C., dealer In Dry Coeds, HaUandCaps, Carpets, Oil Cloths and Trimming-
Bridge street. - jyt/7u ’

STILES & CO.. dealers in Groceries,'Provision,
and Quensware, Bridge street. jy2S’7o

MULHEIM 8., dealer in Carpet.-, oil Cloth- andVariety Goods, Bridge street. jy-ino

ROCHESTER.

DONCASTER HOUSE, opposite Railroad Sta-tion, D. Wolf, Proprietor. i‘ro Boi,u /V,
[lunlVly

MJTU, JOHN F., (New Store.) dealer in oru-O ceriee. Flour, Feed, Nails, Varieties and Vo.
lions, best qualities and lowest prices.
Brighton and Washington l'.uUieste

r"

aug2,72-ly
oPEYERER A SONS, wholesale, and retailCeoj-
O ert* in Dry Goods, Groceries, Flour, Grata,Boat Stores, Iron, Nails. Water si. ’ ociT’ty ’

Rose w. a., m.jd.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. sept&Tt

OATMAN A CO., (successors to Oatman, Par-
sons A Kinzer) dealers in all kinds of rocstiand dressed lumber. seWtf

SCHROPP CHA.S., manufacturer of and dealer it
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware. Hoofing,

spouting,Ac., attended to. N. York st. selfi’7o

JOHNSON W. W„ dealer in Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Wall Paper, Window Shades, Trunks and*Vari-

ety Goods, nearRR depot. -=> selfi’TO

STEFFLER A CLARK, proprietors of Johnson
Honse. Good accommodations and good sta-

bles. Near KR depot. selfi’TO

STRUTT GEORGE, Manufacturer and dealer in
Booots, Shoes, Slippers, Ac.. Water st. [sel6

DAVID AUGUINBAUGH, manufacturer of Tin,
Copper and Sheet Iron ware; dealer in Stores.

Tin Roofing made toorder. Water st. seSW

NEW BRIGHTON.

BON TON RESTAURANT and EATING SA-
LOON.—MeaIs at all boors, table supplied

with all the delicacies ot the season. Price? lon.
WilliamStricklahd, corner ofFalls atd Broadway.

septSU-ly.

CAREY G, F., general dealer in Groceries, Feed,
Ooeensware, Glass, Ac. Rags, Iromand Bra;*

taken at highest prices. Railroad st. oct'P,

SIEMSN GEO. F., manufacturer of fake; and
Confectionaries. Particular attention paid to

parties and wedding orders. p octTTt'

GILLILAND A. D.,& Co., dealer; in! FjiDcy and
Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries, Broadway

sentiTTU

BEAVER FALLS.

TANNEY BROS., House and Sign Painting,
Graining and Glazing in all tbeir branches.

Also Fresco Painting in Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors.' Orders executed on short notice, in the
beet manner and on reasonable terms. MainM-.
Beaver Falls, Pa. [novSiMy.

QTEVENSON & WITTISH, Land office No. W
O Penn street Pittsburgh. Pa., and Beaver Falls
Pa. sepm'7o

KINO Mrs. E., Miliner and dealer in Dry Good;.
Notions, Queensware, &c. Corner Main and

Baker st. septiT7U.

DUNKEL W. W., manufacturer of and dealer
in Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c. Corner Race

and Main st’s. sept*23’7o

CLARK Mbs. R. 8., dealer in Millinery. Fancy
Goods and Notions. Main st. se3o'7o

FREEDOM,

Db. J. R,
sc.3o'71 1

COOPER T. L., dealer in Drugs, Medicine;
Perfumery, &c. se3u'7t'

VANPOBT.

T WAGGONER, dealer in general Merchandise
• Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware. st

Highest prices paid tor country produce. Pa *
road-street, Vanpprt. apr 11-

, RIZ O N A DIAMOND?
SET IN

SOLID 14 KARAT GOLD,
(WARRANTED.)

WATCHES AND JEWtLRV
Of Ever^Description.

NO. 38 FIFTH AVENUE,

0. MASHY,"
P*E ARL SALOON,

17 SIXTH SIREE. TSBOGB

White Load
Bed Lead,
Litharge.
Potters 1'

Putty,
Colors.

SOLD BY DEALERS

mtaihs
9l JwO
0 “

10P .
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